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[2009-2010] Kentucky Humanities Council Inc.
meet our new chautauqua cast
Lucy Rosemary Johnny Justice John Billy
Marshall
what are the humanities? [3]
need a speaker? check our bureau listing. [4]
teachers, look inside! we have the perfect curriculum component. [2i]
[www.kyhumanities.org]
We thank these underwriters for their important
gifts to the Kentucky Humanities Council Inc.
Their generosity makes it possible for thousands
more Kentuckians to enjoy and learn from the
speakers and Chautauqua performers in this catalog.
Are you or your company interested in supporting
our programs in your area? To take advantage of
this excellent opportunity, please call Virginia Carter,
executive director, at (859) 257-5932.
Forthe support ofSpeakersBureauand KeniuckyChautauqua programs
in Lexington/Fayette County:
^ 0%. Lexington Fayette Urban County
Government
Forthe support ofSpeakers Bureauand Kentucky Chautauqua programs
in Hazard,PerryCounty and surrounding counties:
1 People's Bank & Trust
Company of Hazard
For thesupport ofKentucky Chautauqua throughout theCommonwealth:
HONORABLE ORDER OF
KENTUCKY COLONELS
For thesupportofChautauquaprograms inKentucky schools:
NOHMMumMkrM
the People
Forthe support ofSpeakersBureauand Chautauqua programs
in Jeffersonand surrounding counties:
0 BROWN-FORMAN
Forthe support of SpeakersBureauand Chautauqua programs
in Knoxand surrounding counties:
UNION COLLEGE
MISTICK^'S COLLEGt IS TTIH MOL NTAlNS






Humanity in ailf iTs'iforms. The numanitiesare vatues bywhich we live, the ideas
that organize our thinking, and allof the ways we communicate with each other. Histo
Arts. Literature. Foiklife. Religion.Culture. The origins of Bluegrass music The archaeology
of landfills. Kentuckians' love for their counties. What they teach their childr^pc^Wfiy tlTey^
make burgoo. All these things are the humanities. ^ x \
[ATTENTION TEACHERS]: BRING HISTORY TO YOUR CLASSROOMS! PAGE 21
in this [catalog.
Looking for a speal<er about rare wildflowers in Kentucky? Ever really wanted
to know just who this U.S.Supreme Court Justice John Marshall Harlan was
and how he made his mark on Kentucky and the nation? Are you craving
knowledge about Abraham Lincoln?
Look no further! In this catalog, you'll find more than [40] Kentucky
scholars and writers who offer presentations on various topics, Including
history, traditions and culture; plus [23] Kentucky Chautauqua living history
performers who tell the stories of famous (and not-so-famous) Kentuckians
who made an enormous Impact on the Commonwealth. These programs are
excellent, powered by the passion of our speakers and Chautauquans for the
stories they have to tell. Book a performance for your business or organization
today! Use this catalog as your guide.
speakers bureau [4]
chautauqua [20]
^ how do I? ms, Instructions [34
Telling Kentucky's Story'
Kentucky Humanities Council Inc.
The Kentucky Humanities Council Inc. is
an independent, nonprofit affiliate of the
National Endowment for the Humanities in
Washington, D.C.The council is supported
by the National Endowment and by private
contributions. We are not a state agency,
and we receive no state funds, but we are
proud partners with Kentucky's cultural,
heritage, arts and tourism agencies.
In addition to bringing you the talents of
Kentucky Chautauqua and the knowledge of
our Speakers Bureau, the Kentucky Humani
ties Council produces Kentucky Humanities
magazine, brings Smithsonian Institution
traveling exhibits to community museums
across the state, and celebrates literacy
through two adult and youth programs —
New Books for New Readers and Prime Time
Family Reading Time.
Find this catalog and much






Information: Catherine Ferguson, (859) 257-5932 orclfergOO@email.uky.edu
w
hat do coaching, the
mystery of Gone With
the Wind'sTara,
Affrilachian poetry,
campaign songs, ragtime piano
and one-room schools have in
common? They're all topics offered
by speakers in the Kentucky Hu
manities Council Speakers Bureau.
From noted historians and scholars
to Kentucky writers and poets, we
have the speaker for you. Browse
through these talk descriptions to














I Projection stand required
I
Guidelines
»Speakers are available to community groups anywhere in
Kentucky. Minimum audience size: 25 adults.
• A non-profit organization is limited to two reduced-cost
Speakers Bureau programs, or one speaker and one Chautau-
qua performance, each season (August through July)
•The Speakers Bureau is not available at reduced cost to col
lege sponsors as part of course credit. It Isavailable at full cost
($300) to these groups and for-profit organizations. There Is no
full-cost limit.
• Admission to Speakers Bureau programs must be free if you
are hosting a reduced-cost event. Admission may be charged
at full-cost programs.
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• KHC pays each speaker's honorarium and travel directly.
Sponsors are responsible for overnight accommodations, if
needed.
• AH "featured speakers" will travel statewide.Those listed un
der "speaker roster" may, as noted in the listings, restrict their
travel to certain regions.
•This booking season will end July 31, 2010. Apply early to get
your event on the calendar. Application instructions and forms
are on pages 34 and 35 of the catalog.
• An assisted-listening device for people with hearing loss is











For Respect ofthe Game
Learn how to incorporate growth in character as a part
of your children's participation in sports. Austin, author
of Football and Philosophy: Going Deep and Running and
Philosophy: AMarathon for the Mind, will explore in this talk
how to encourage moral development in young athletes
by teaching them respect for themselves, their coach, their
teammates, opponents, officials and the game.
Why Winning Matters
Winning in sports has become something people care
about to an extreme. However, when approached in the
right way, sports participation can foster not only ath
letic excellence, but moral excellence as well. In this talk,














Wildflower Myths and Realities
Did you know that poison hemlock is so toxic that just three
leaves will kill you? Or perhaps you enjoy a dose of "poke
salad" in the spring, or go on the annual "dry land fish" hunt.
Barnes, author of Rare Wildflowers ofKentucky, says humans
and plants have a fascinating history. We have affected plants
through artificial selection (think black tulip) and plants have
affected us {think orchid thieves). More than 40 percent of
our current pharmaceuticals are plant derived, and how many
people know that four native wild grapes saved the wine in
dustry in France? Barnes tells many plant stories and discusses
what is happening to our rare plants in Kentucky.
Caring for Creation; Scriptures
and Environmental Stewardship
The world is changing before our very eyes. Kentucky is losing
130 acres per day to development — nationally, four acres
per minute — and global warming will alter the environ
ment in ways we could never envision. Who is responsible
for this assault on nature? Many believe that the Christian
and Jewish religions, which preach man's "dominion" over
creation, deserve a large part of the blame. In fact, there is
empirical evidence that supports this thesis, but what is often
overlooked is that religion also holds they key to protecting
nature. Learn what scripture really has to say about caring for
God's creation, including the unbridled natural beauty and
diversity of Kentucky.












Abraham Lincoln andthe Underground Railroad inKentucky
In this multimedia presentation, Brown will demonstrate the
influences of slavery on Abraham Lincoln's early years in Ken
tucky. A National Park Service research grant made it possible
for Brown to document slave-owning neighbors, slave dealers
and establish Underground Railroad activity in Kentucky
based on escaped slave notices and slave narratives. Audi
ences will gain a new perspective of the profound effect that
living in Kentucky had on Abraham Lincoln, referenced by his
own words in the April 4,1864. letter to Albert Hodges:"I am
naturally anti-slavery. If slavery is not wrong, nothing is wrong.
I cannot remember when I did not so think, and feel."
Abraham Lincoln: Exploring Greatness
Abraham Lincoln's formative years in Kentucky had a lasting
influence on his life, shaping him into the man he was destined
to become. In this talk, Brown will show the audience a number
of resources that lead to this conclusion. Primary documents
from recent research on Lincoln's father's land speculation offer
insights into the turbulent years spent in Kentucky. Excerptsfrom
a research paper, "The Misunderstood MaryTodd Lincoln,"counter
charges of insanity and document how her immersion in Ken
tucky politics proved invaluable to Lincoln'spolitical career. Recent
findings about his mother refute common falsehoods and expose
the hoax of the only image of her known to exist. Finally, historic
photos chronicle efforts to honor the birthplace of Abraham Lin
coln and demonstrate the importance of his Kentucky roots.









African, African-American Musical Connections inAppalachia
In this talk/demonstration, Bullock explores the connections
between African-American and Appalachian music. Beginning
with African musical heritage, she moves to the United States,
revealing the origins of African-American folk songs, spiritu
als, work songs and blues and their substantial influence on
Appalachian culture. Through stories and songs, she invites
the audience to explore and participate in the exciting musi
cal experiences shared by African-American and Appalachian
cultures.
Singing inthe Spirit: The African American
Sacred Music Tradition
Spirituals and gospel music are much more than pleasing
songs to listen to — they are powerful representations of the
triumphant spirit and faith that have defined African-Ameri
can music and people. Bullock takes the audience on a musi
cal journey from West Africa, through the middle passage,
to the North American shores where the African-American
culture was forged. Through songs, stories and performance,
this participatory program lets the audience experience the
beauty, joy and power of this music and culture.
[LITERATURE]
Diane M. Calhoun-French
Provost and Vice Presideni





Margaret Mitchell's Tara: Myth and Reality
Perhaps no home in American literature is more famous than
Margaret Mitchell's Tara, the home of Scarlett O'Hara In the
1939 film Gone with the Wind.JUis slide-illustrated presenta
tion will examine Mitchell's Tara as well as movie producer
David 0. Selznick's interpretation ofTara in the film.Tara, says
Calhoun-French, is an icon that continues to wield its power
even today.
TheFive Books Every Woman MustRead
This talk considers both fiction and non-fiction books — past
and present — which have been critical to the lives of con
temporary women. Hear Calhoun-French's choice of the five












Rascals, Heroes and Just Plain
Uncommon Folks from Kentucky
in this talk, Claypool will profile a choice selection of the
many colorful Kentuckians — male and female, noted and
notorious — whose stories make our history so interesting
and entertaining. The format of the program contains an
exciting and stimulating surprise for the audience.
Kentucky Blue: The Storyof Bluegrass Music
This program explores the origins of Bluegrass music — one
of the Commonwealth's greatest contributions to America's
cultural heritage. Claypool will define Bluegrass, which was
"born, bred and spread from Kentucky" and has evolved into
a unique musical phenomenon. He will also play some of
the classic tunes and look at the careers of pioneers like the
Monroes as well as such current greats as Ricky Skaggs and
Rhonda Vincent.
+ electrical outlet
The Derby: ACelebration of Kentucky and its Heritage
Claypool traces the origins and development of the Kentucky
Derby, the world's most famous horse race and a powerful
Influence on Kentucky society and culture. He will use memo
rabilia collected during his decades-long passion for the race.










Campaign Songs; The Melodies ofPolitical History
How did Abraham Lincoln become Honest Abe? How did William
Henry Harrisoncapture the Imagination ofthefrontierand back
woods folk in 1840 without leaving his own home? In large part,
campaign slogans and songs Introduced these presidential can
didates to Kentuckians and those from the Northwest Territories.
Campaignsongs have captured the mood ofthe nation to help
elect some presidents — others such as Franklin Delano Roos
evelt used "Happy Daysare Here Again"to put an upbeat face on
desperate times. Inthis talk.Coon uses Smithsonian Folkways
CDsand campaign song sheets to illustrate a 200-year perspec
tive on presidential campaigns through song and slogan.
I +soundamplification
Elijah Marrs: Adventurer, Soldier, Educator
Elijah Marrs rose from slavery in Simpsonville, Ky., to recruit a
company of black soldiers and become Quartermaster Sergeant
in the Colored Troops at Louisville. After the Civil War,he went to
Nashville,Tenn.,to attend college, then returned to Shelby, Henry
and Oldham counties to teach former slaves how to read, write
and master arithmetic, in this presentation, Coon shows many of
the places Marrs discussed in his autobiography.
Knapsacks to Bombers: What We Made During World War II
Nearlyevery villageand city of the Ohio River Valley produced
munitions and materials needed during WorldWar II.This illustrat
ed talk shows the many different kinds of goods produced and
the people who contributed creativity, hard work and ingenuity
during a time of great hardship.










Today, no son of Kentucky ismore famous or more
widely revered than Abraham Lincoln. Yet during
his lifetime, many Kentuckians hated Lincoln — one
called him"an infernalold jackass." Lincoln won the
1860 presidential election with less than 1 percent
of the vote in Kentucky. In this talk, Craig willexplore the reasons
for Lincoln'sdeep unpopularity on his home turf.
Kentucky Politics: Bombast, Burgoo and Bourbon
These three Bs once dominated Kentucky politics. Craig begins
this talk by examining each of these spicy Ingredients Inturn.
He ends by relating a tale that combines all three and brings
to mind the famous remark about Kentucky politics being "the
damnedest."
The Coward Jack McCall
In 1876,a 25-year-old drifter killed Wild Bill Hickok with a shot to
the back of the head while the famous lawman was playing cards
ina Deadwood, S.D., saloon. Craigwill tell the story of Wild Bill's











Ragtimeand Stride Piano: Elite
Syncopations, Fascinatin'Rhythms
Ragtime piano music swept the country early in the 20th
century. Domek, a ragtime pianist, will explain and demon
strate why this fresh music so delighted Americans. In an
easy-to-understand presentation, he will cover the musical
trademarks of ragtime and its jazzy offshoot, stride piano.
• I (no electric piano)
More Ragtimeand Stride Piano
This program can serve as a sequel to Ragtime and Stride
Piano (above), or can stand on its own as a fascinating taste
of the music of the great Scott Joplin and others, including
Eubie Blake, Tom Turpln, and one of today's finest composers,
William Bolcom. Domek will tell lots of stories along with his
performances of the music.
^ (no electric piano)
Eubie Blake and American Ragtime
J. Hubert "Eubie"Blake lived 100 years (1883-1983) and made
the most of it. As a composer and pianist he embodied the
birth and development of ragtime and jazz. Domek will
explore Blake's life and music, revealing some of the keyboard
"tricks"that helped make it so appealing.











Through the Eyes of Lincoln
With this modern-day photographic journey, Elliott will take
you along to many Lincoln venues — from his birthplace
near Hodgenville; the Knob Creek place, scene of
Lincoln's earliest memories; farms in Indiana and
Illinois; his Springfield home and office and, finally,
to Washington, D.C. The program includes com
ments on the significance of each location and
many little known, and fascinating, facts about our
16th president, including new light on Lincoln's
reasons for leaving Kentucky and the one-and-only challenge
to Honest Abe's reputation.
Franklin Sousley, American Hero
You've seen the picture — the image of the U.S. Marines rais
ing the Stars and Stripes on Iwo Jima may very well be the
most famous photograph of all time. Did you ever wonder
who those six men are or ponder that each was some Ameri
can woman's baby boy? Or, does it matter who they are?
Because when we view the famous photograph all we see is
simply American teamwork and victory, the names do not
matter. However, each of the men does have a unique story.
Elliott will share one of those stories in this talk, that of Flem
ing County resident Franklin Sousley's Kentucky childhood
and family.






Department of Theatre and Dance
Norttiern Kentucky University




Someone's in the Kitchen with Dinah
Inspired by John FoxJr.'s account of Aunt Dinah, whose divine
cooking could "shatter the fast of a pope," Harris explores the
contributions of African-American women to the traditions
of Southern culinary excellence. He describes the legacy and
subsequent empowerment of "those turbaned mistresses of
the Southern kitchen."
Wanted: Freedom — Dead or Alive!
Thistalk explores and honors the livesand legacies of Kentucky
travelers on the Underground Railroad. WhileHarris focuses on
the celebrated Kentucky do-or-dle freedom seeker Margaret
Garner, he also looks at other people from Kentucky who sought
freedom by any means necessary.
Lift Evr'y Voice and Sing!
ForAfricanAmericans throughout Kentucky and the country,
spiritualswere the soundtracks upon which the Underground
Railroad movement rolled. Freedom songs later helped to pave
the way toward true liberation. Becauseof its particular geo
graphical and political positioning, Kentucky gave birth to its own
unique musical expressions. Not all AfricanAmericans in Ken
tucky were enslaved; therefore the reservoirof folkculture from
which they drew their characteristic forms of expression was rich
and deep — often without fixed boundaries between the sacred
and the secular. In this talk, Harris takes the audience on a musical
history tour through hurt, healing and happiness.













Kentucky was much more than simply the birth
place of our 16th president. Kentucky and Abra
ham Lincoln had profound effects on each other.
The state played a significant role in his journey
to the White House and his path through the
CivilWar. It held his earliest memories, provided
his political mentor, several close friends and his
wife. Kentuckians were outraged by federal poli
cies during the Civil War and Lincoln was not popular, but to
day we are proud to claim this giant of American history. With
John Kleber as your guide, meet the remarkable Mr.Lincoln.
"I am Bound for the Promised Land":
Kentucky's Early Settlers
Kentucky was the first state west of the Appalachian Moun
tains. To early settlers who followed Daniel Boone through
the Cumberland Gap, it was a mythical land of milk and
honey. Land disputes and harsh frontier life were the reality,
but while the myth lasted thousands came to Kentucky for
economic opportunity, open space and the sheer joy of the
gamble. It was truly the first American frontier. Kleber will
explore who came here, why they came, where they settled










APowerTrio: Henry Clay, Mary Todd and HonestAbe
Lincoln called Clay his beau ideal of a statesman.
What influence did Clay have on Lincoln? How
were the two men similar and how were they dif
ferent? And what role did MaryTodd play in both
men's lives? Klotter will focus on this power trio's
personalities while emphasizing their Kentucky
connections.
Kentucky in World War II
As the number of surviving World War II veterans shrinks with
each passing day, Klotter says we should pause to remember
that momentous conflict and those who fought it.This talk
looks at Kentuckians who fought abroad, those who did their
part at home, and the price paid by both. Klotter will con
clude with an intriguing look at post-war predictions of the
future.
TheTruth About Kentucky
Do myths about Kentucky still lurk out there? In this talk,
Klotter examines some of the historical "truths" many people
think are correct, and looks at the origins and accuracy of
such stories. Among the subjects viewed under the historical
microscope are Native-Americans, slavery, the CivilWar, Ap-












Stories told by former teachers about the one-room school era
are truly insightful and relative to lifeand times prior to televi
sion — and even after, in many instances. Teachers and students
walked along dirt or muddy roads, crossed creek beds or rode
horses or mules to reach the secluded areas that were home to
one-room schoolhouses. In this talk, Montell relays the stories
he collected, which describe school-day events, teacher-student
relationships, students' personal relationships, lunch-time foods
and activities, stories about other teachers and the importance of
one-room schools as viewed by their teachers.
More Kentucky Ghost Stories
Much of Kentucky's rich historical legacy is preserved in ghost
stories, including those related to the CivilWar, ancestors,
graveyards, murder victims, haunted spots on the landscape,
haunted houses, and ghostly lights and screams. Montell's
talk will also discuss the historic value of hearing and preserv
ing Kentucky's verbal legacy.
Kentucky Medical Doctor Stories
Montell has collected stories from physicians across the Com
monwealth.These stories provide often-humorous insight into
Kentucky's medical profession then and now. The topics include
house calls, sexual attraction, wrong decisions, nurses, personal




Alexander, Constance, 634 Robertson Road South, Murray, KY
42071. Travel: Regions 1, 2, 3,4,6. (270)753-9279.
constanceolexancler@newwavecomm.net
• Kllroy Was Here: Children on the Home FrontinWWII
• Who Needs June Cleaver? Discussion of Role of Newspapers in
Rural America
Caldwell, Venita, 137 Fox Lane, Hyden, KY 41749.
Travel: Regions 4,6,7,8. (606) 279-3360 or (606) 487-3192.
vdbcaldwell@tds.net
•Signs and Wonders: Miscommunication in the world ofmedi
cine, law and travel
Clark, Robert S., 115Wakefield Drive, Campbellsville, KY
42718. Travel: Statewide. (270) 465-6261. rsclark@windstream.net
•George Rogers Clark Defends Kentuckians During the Ameri
can Revolution
•The Great Depression in Kentucky: 1929-1939
Cooper, Gayiord, 933 JohnsonLane, SouthShore, KY 41175.
Travel: Regions 5,7,8. (606) 932-4958. ekgenealogy@gmail.com
•Why Storytelling isImportant in Kentucky History
•Cemetery Genealogy; Coming Face-to-Face With Your History
and Ancestors in the Graveyard
Foody, Terry, University ofKentucky certified clinical research
coordinator, 2054Clays Mill Road, Lexington, KY40503.Travel:
Statewide. (859) 277-5291. ferryfoody@7uno.com
. Infectious DisasterlThe 1833 Lexington Cholera Epidemic
• A New Yorker Finds Her Old Kentucky Home
GIfford, James M.,Jesse Stuart Foundation, Box 669, Ashland,
KY 41105. Travel: Regions 3,4, 5,6,7,8. (606) 326-1667.
gifford@jsfbooks.com
• Jesse Stuart: The Man and His Books
• Appalachian Humor
Marshall, Jo, Somerset Community College,808 Monticello
Street, Somerset, KY 42501.Travel:Statewide. (606)678-7114.
jo.marshaH@kctcs.edu
• People and Places inthe Worlds ofWilliam Faulkner
Miller, Chuck, WNKU, Northern Kentucky University, 301
Landrum, Highland Heights, KY41099.Travel: Regions 3,5,6,7.
(859) SJI-SSe}. chuck@wnku.org
• Katrina, Getting Ready and Community Partnerships
• Public Radio and Public Partnerships
Morgan,John L., Fort Boonesborough living historian, 308 S.
Burns, Winchester, KY 40391.Travel: Statewide. (859) 744-1609.
•Kentucky Frontier Fundamentals: Lessons Learned During the
18 I WHOLE HUMANITIES CATALOG
Settlement of EarlyKentucky
• It'sAll About the Land: Kentucky circa 1774 to HenryClay's
arrival
Prichard, James M.,2023 Sherwood No.1, Louisville, KY 40205.
Travel: Statewide. (502) 797-4306.JamesMPrichard@gmail.com
•Jesse James in Kentucky: Fact, Fiction and Folklore
• Notorious; The Lifeand Times of Belle Brezing
Schlipp, John, assistantprofessor, extended collections
services librarian, Steely Library, Northern Kentucky University,
Highland Heights, KY41099.Travel: Statewide. (859) 572-7621.
schlippj1@nku.edu
•ToWaxand Wane:The Dimming Lights of the Entertainment
Industry ofCincinnati and Northern Kentucky
•Singers and Musicians from the Encyclopedia ofNorthern
Kentucky
Share, Allen J., distinguished teaching professor.Department
of Humanities, University of Louisville, 1711 Meadowgate Lane,
Louisville, KY 40223-1113.Travel: Statewide. (502)429-5965.
allen.shore@louisville.edu
• Dear President Roosevelt; Dear Mrs. Roosevelt
•The Daythe New Deal Began: March 25,1911
Spriggs, Ronald, executive director, Ron Spriggs Exhibit of
Tuskegee Airmen Inc., 100 Mason Springs Drive, Nicholasville,
KY 40356.Travel: Statewide. (859) 881-0546.
ronspriggs@aol.com
•The Illustrated History of theTuskegee Airmen
•TheTuskegee Airmenand Their Kentucky Connections
• From Red Tailsto Golden Warriors:The Airmen Strike Gold
Staebell, Sandra, Western Kentucky University, 1906 College
Heights Blvd. No. 1092, Bowling Green, KY 42101.Travel: State
wide. (270) 745-6260. sandy.staebell@wku.edu
' The Kentucky Clothes Closet; 150Years of Fashionable Dress
ing (with slides)
• Fabric Footnotes; Kentucky Women and TheirQuilts (with
slides)
Taylor, John A., 1301 Hagen Road, Louisville, KY 40223. Travel:
Regions 3,5. (502) 254-7236.john.taylor61@gmail.com
•The Buffalo Soldiers; A Great Grandson Remembers
• Black Jockeys and the Sport of Kings
[continued on page 19]
T«nkotte, Paul A., co-editor of TheEncyclopedia of Northern
Kentucky, professor of history and international
studies, Thomas More College, 420 Glengarry Way,
Ft. Wright, KY 41011 .Travel: Statewide. (859) 426-
1776. nkyencyclopedia@fuse.net
• Push, Pull and Means: Immigration and Migration
to Northern Kentucky




Tucker, Ernest M., Department of History, Ashland Commu
nity College, 1400 College Drive, Ashland, KY 41101. Travel:
Statewide. (270) 326-2030. ernie.tucker@kctcs.edu
•The Lincoln Bed in the White House: Historyand Legend
•The Pleasure of Writing YourOwn Stories
Worley, Jeff, editor and chief science writer of Odyssey Maga
zine, University of Kentucky, 136 Shawnee Place, Lexington, KY
40503.Travel: Regions 3,5,6, 7. (859) 277-0257.
jworley@uky.edu
• A Poetry Reading: Recent Collection of Poems
When booking these speakers, please be sure to ask about equipment needs.
regional travel map;
Some roster speakers have travel
restrictions. Please review their listing







Information: Catherine Ferguson, (859) 257-5932 or clfergOO@email.uky.edu
Since 1992, the Kentucky
Chautauqua has brought to
life more than 50 fascinating
figures from Kentucky's past.
This year, we bring to you five new
living history characters that will de
light audiences — Lucy Audubon,
Rosemary Clooney, Johnny Green,
Supreme Court Justice John Mar
shall Harlan and Billy Herndon. Our
cast totals 23, including many of
your favorite characters and several





* Limitone per season, see guidelines below
[$450]
for-profit organizations
New Kentucky Chautauqua characters for 2009-2010. Seated, from left, Lucy Audubon
(Kelly Brengelman) and Rosemary Clooney (Bet Stewart). Standing, from left, Justice John
Marshall Harlan (EdSmith), BillyHerndon (Robert Brock] and Johnny Green (Ethan Smith).
Guidelines
•Thanks to our underwriters and supporters, KHC will again
offer reduced-cost Chautauqua performances in 2009-10.
• Through support from the National Endowment for the
Humanities, reduced-cost Chautauqua performances will be
available to Kentucky schools. Please see page 21 for details.
• A non-profit sponsor is limited to one reduced-cost Kentucky
Chautauqua program during the year. No exceptions.The
reduced cost is $175.
• Chautauqua is intended for audiences of 40 or more. Please
do not schedule smaller groups.
20 I WHOLE HUMANITIES CATALOG
• Asponsor who desires additional Chautauqua performances
may purchase them at full cost — $450 per program. You may
charge admission to performances your group has purchased
at full price.
• Kentucky Chautauqua performances are only scheduled
through the application process using the forms on the back
page of this catalog.
• Please remember to contact the performer and confirm
arrangements for reduced-cost or full-cost programs before
submitting an application. Ifyou don't, your program will not
take place as planned.
teachers], 1 rW/W-'
<// rUi7^e iftj i/oie
f u




to a student at Burnside
Elementary. At right,
Abraham Lincoln en
gages students in Uncoln
County.
IPhoto? provided by




Chautauqua in the schools
* Available on first-come, first-served
basis while funding lasts
How do I [apply]?
Please see pages 34 and 35 of this catalog or visit www.kyhumanities.org
for instructions on booking a program for your classroom.
hautduqua pro
grams in this catalog
are not only entertain
ing and educational
— they are available to
yourclassroomlThanks
toWe the People funding the People
from the National Endow
ment for the Humanities, the Kentucky
Humanities Council Inc. is able to
underwrite most of the costs of Kentucky
Chautauqua livinghistory dramas in
Kentucky schools. Programs are booked
on a first-come, first-served basis while
funding lasts.
What the Kentucky Humanities
Council will provide:
• AKentucky Chautauqua presentation of
about 45 minutes followed by a discus
sion. Please limit audience to 75 or less
per performance.You may book more
than one performance on a singleday.
•Core content information by grade level,
by character, and for both social studies
and arts and humanities.
• Abrief history of the character and his
or her contributions to U.S. and Kentucky
history.
• Pre-and post-performance questions.
• A ready-to-use introduction for the
performance.




Cherokee Peace Chief • c 1715-1780
tta kul kulla was the peace chief of the powerful Cherokee
Nation from 1758 until his death around 1780. Called the
"most important Indian of his day,"Atta kul kulla learned
English ways (and met King George II) during a visit to Lon
don while still a teenager. He developed into a skilled and sophisticated diplomat
whose ability to build alliances and treaties caused the English to dub him "The
Little Carpenter." Many of his policies and actions are still controversial, but he did
manage to unite his people, a difficult political feat that laid the foundation for the
long-term survival of the Cherokee Nationon a continent that was rapidlyfilling
up with European immigrants.
Atta kul kulla played a key role in the famous land transaction known as the
Transylvania Purchase.He negotiated the sale of what is now western and central
Kentucky and north central Tennessee to theTransyivania Company headed by
Judge Richard Henderson of North Carolina. The governments of Great Britain,
North Carolina and Virginia termed it illegal and annulled the treaty, but Virginia
still used it to claim state ownership.
Portrayed by Robert Rambo*50Sterling Drive No. 206, Cullowhee, NC28723 •(276) 608-6152 •robertl<rambo@yahoo.com
Lucy Bakewell Audubon
A Kentucky Love Story • 1787-1874
^..^t was not easy being the wife ofJohn James Audubon. Yet, Lucy
^y Bakewell Audubon was, in her own words, "perfectly suited for
^ him." She was incredibly devoted to her husband, the famed
9 naturalist, artist andauthor ofBirds ofAmerica. She made enor
mous sacrificesand suffered public scorn as she supported her husband's talents.
In the end, however, the Audubons were successful.The two spent many years in
Kentucky —in Louisville and later Henderson —as John dabbled in the merchan
dising business.
Though his business ventures failed and hisfamily lost everything in the eco
nomicdepressionof 1819, he devoted moreand more time to histalent, spend
ing hours inthe woodswhile Lucy becamethe breadwinner for their family. She
remained steadfast as his confidant and the love of his life,continually defending
her husband's talents as an artist and ornithologist. Without her emotional and
financial support, Audubon's now famous book might never have been published.
Lucy's story isone of love, lies, disappointment, an internal struggle over her ever-
changing role in her family, abandonment, sacrifice and, finally, redemption.This
Is perhaps one of the best, and somewhat unknown, Kentucky lovestories.Inhis
words,"With her, was I not always rich?"
Portrayed byKellyO'Conne// Brengelman •P.O. Box 4254, Midway, KY 40347•
859-846-9177 (home) 859-806-6592 (cell) •kellybrengelman@windstream.net







I Boone was a legend even before his death, but much of
what Americans think they know about him is off the mark. Nei
ther a backwoods bumpkin nor an epic slayer of Indians, Boone
was an intrepid explorer and natural leader whose actual exploits
amply justify his larger-than-life reputation. He played a crucial role in the explora
tion and settlement of Kentucky and the American west. Scott New has prepared
two Boone programs. Please tell him which you prefer when booking.
Coming into Kentucky: Boone firstseriouslyexplored Kentucky in 1769as a market
hunter. In 1775, he led the expedition that founded Fort Boonesborough in Madison
County.This is the exciting story of those early days of Kentucky settlement.
The Siege of Boonesboro: In 1778, the Shawnees captured Boone and almost
30 of his men while making salt at the Blue Licks. He escaped and led the defense
of Fort Boonesborough against a Shawnee and British siege, but afterward was
accused of collaborating with the enemy. Boone's testimony to new Kentucky
settlers tells the dramatic story of a key episode of the American Revolution in
Kentucky.
Portrayed byScott New •54 Crawford St. No.2 • Berea, KY 40403 • (859) 986-7309 •sbnew@windstream.net
George Rogers Clark
Revolutionary War Hero • 1752-1818
\eorge Rogers Clark, a tall, talented Virginian, came to Kentucky as
a surveyor, but it was as a military leader during the Revolutionary
Warthat he made his mark. In 1777 Clarkwon approval from Virginia
governor Patrick Henry (Kentucky was then a Virginiacounty) for
secret mission to attack British posts north of the Ohio River.Clark's party
175 soldiers and a small band of settlers — set up camp on Corn Island
near the falls of the Ohio River in May 1778. The next month Clark launched
a brilliant campaign into present-day Illinois and Indiana, defeating the British and
their Indian allies and securing the Northwest Territory for the young United States.
Meanwhile, the settlers Clark had brought along moved from Corn Island to the
Kentucky shore, founding the city of Louisville in late 1778. His war exploits marked
the peak of Clark's career. Plagued by debts, drinking and poor health, he spent his
later years living in Louisville.Overshadowed by his brother William,of Lewis and
Clark fame, he never got the credit he thought he had earned.
Portrayed byMeiHankIa • 106Bunny Trail, Jamestown, KY42629 • (270)343-3081 • melhankla^kentuckylongrifles.com
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Anna Mac Clarke
Military Pioneer* 1919-1944
nna Mac Clarke didn't put up with second-class treatment
fi'orn anybody, including the U.S. Arnny. A native of Lawrence-
\/^w burg, Clarke graduated from Kentucky State College in 1941.
C Rejecting domestic work —the only job a black college
graduate could get in Lawrenceburg in those days — she left Kentucky to work at
a Girl Scout Camp in New Yorkstate.
After the bombing of Pearl Harbor on Dec. 1,1941, Clarke volunteered for the
Women's Auxiliary Army Corps {renamed Women's Army Corps in 1943). During of
ficer's training in Iowa, she led the successful opposition to a proposal to segregate
black soldiers in their own regiment. At Douglas Army Airfield in Arizona, Lt.Clarke
made history when she became the first black WAC officer to command a white
unit. And she made national news after her protest against segregated seating in
the base theater convinced the commanding officer to ban segregation on the
base. Just a few weeks later, Clarke died of complications from a ruptured appen
dix. She was 24.
Portrayed by Haley 5, Bowling • P.O. Box30, McKee, KY 40447 • (606) 627-1842 • haleybowHng@yahoo.com
Henry Clay
Kentucky's Great Statesman • 1777-1852
^^^bove all, Henry Clay wanted to bepresident ofthe United
States. Despite never quite making it — he ran and lost
\/)M three times between 1824 and 1844 —Clay played alarge
C role in the history of his country, which he served as a sena
tor, as speaker of the house, and as secretary of state.
Born and educated in Virginia,Clay moved to Kentucky and set up
a law practice in Lexington in 1797. Elected to the state legislature in
1803, he took a seat in the U.S. Senate in 1810. For more than 40 years
he was a major player on the national political scene, renowned for
his oratory and devotion to the Union. Slavery posed a great political
and personal quandary for Clay. A slaveholder himself, he advocated
gradual emancipation and colonization in Africa.He opposed extension of slavery
into the new western states, but argued Congress had no right to interfere with
slavery where it already existed. Attacking abolitionists in 1839, he said he would
"rather be right than president."The speech cost him the 1840 Whig presidential
nomination.
Portrayed by George McGee • Georgetown College, Box 198,Georgetown, KY40324
(502) 863-8162 •george_mcgee@georgetowncollege.edu
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a*"- * Rosemary Clooney
A Sentimental Journey • 1928-2002
—^ 1 hat makes Rosemary Clooney's life so fascinating, so charmed
^ )m / and charged with intrigue and great challenge? First and
M/fX foremost, it is the sheer power ofher talent, her girl-next-door
^ appeal, her love ofmusic, art and drama, and her love for her
home state of Kentucky. But behind this small-town-girl-rises-to-fame story isalso
one of extraordinary perseverance and dedication, one that teaches that it is pos
sible to overcome the worst to become the best.
Rosemary was born in Maysville in 1928and became an internationally known
singerof pop, big band and jazzmusic. She recordedwith big-name labelsand some
of the greatest musicians of her time — Bing Crosby, Gene Autry, Nelson Riddle and
FrankSinatra. However, through her rise to fame she encountered many obstacles
— having a constantly traveling mother and alcoholicfather, raisingfivechildren
through the turmoil of a failed marriage,witnessing the assassination of friend and
presidential candidate BobbyKennedy, and eventually sufferingfrom drug-induced
psychosis. Yet, she always rebounded with resilience, just as her mother told her she
would. "You're the oldest, Rosie. You'll manage," her mother would say. Before her
death in 2002, Clooney resurrected her career, married the loveof her lifeand contin
ued to keep her family and her love of Kentucky as her top priorities.
Portrayed by Bet Stewart *1427 Thompson Hts.Ave.,Cincinnati OH45223' (513) 542-2231 'bet@intuitiontheatre.com
Margaret Garner
Death Before Slavery • c. 1833-1858
''argaret Garner was a Kentucky slave who ran away and
got caught — a common story. We remember Garner
because she was the runaway who killed one of her own
children rather than see the child returned to slavery.
The story began in January 1856 when 17 northern Kentucky slaves made a mass
escape across the frozen Ohio River to Cincinnati, where they took
refuge in the house of Elijah Kite, a former slave who had once been
their neighbor.
Before Garner and her family — husband Robert and four children
— could leave to head farther north, the slave owners and several
deputies surrounded the Kite house. After a gun battle, the slaves
were subdued, but not before Margaret had cut her daughter Mary's
throat and tried to kill her other children. She later said she wanted
to end their suffering rather than have them "taken back to slavery and be mur
dered by piece meal."The case drew national attention. Instead of being tried in
Ohio, Garner was sent to a Covington jail and later sold down the river. She died
in Mississippi.
Portrayed by Erma Bush • Scheduling contact: Juanita White • 10203 Cambrie Court, Louisville, KY 40241 • (502) 327-7885
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Johnny Green
An Orphan's Survival • 1841-1920
)hnny Green was 19 when the CivilWar broke out, and was one
of the only soldiers in the Orphan Brigade alive when it ended.
Orphan Brigade soldiers were unable to return to their home
state of Kentucky until the war was over — lest they be
'tried for treason — because they chose to fight for the Confederacy.
Though he had learned to love the Union, as his mother was from Boston,
Green felt passionately that states should have the right to govern them
selves. And when President Abraham Lincoln called for men and arms, Green left
his job in Florence, Ala., to travel to Bowling Green, Ky., to join the Confederacy on
the day before his 20th birthday. Green's story, as detailed in a journal he wrote for
his daughters years later, provides extraordinary accounts of courage and bravery,
and brings the story of the Orphan Brigade to life.
Portrayed byEthan Sullivan Smith *209 S.MillerSt., Cynthiana, KY 41031
(859) 235-0225 (859) 537-9558 (cell) - ethansmith209@bellsouth.net
Justice John Marshall Harlan
The Great Dissenter • 1833-1911
ing his 33-year tenure on the U.S. Supreme Court, Justice John
Marshall Harlan dissented in some of the court's most important civil
rights cases, earning him the title of"TheGreat Dissenter."
Inone of the most famous dissents in U.S. Supreme Court history,
Plessyv. Ferguson, which upheld the constitutionality of segregation, Harlanwrote:"Our
constitution is color-blind, and neither knows nor tolerates classes among citizens. In
respect of civil rights, all citizens are equal before the law."
Hiswords were an inspiration during the Civil Rights Movement toThurgood
Marshall, NAACP chief counsel who would later be appointed to the Supreme Court.
Marshall cited the dissent as he argued to end segregation in the 1954 case Brownv.
Board ofEducation.
Though Harlanwas born in Boyle County to a prominent slaveholding family, and
was once a slaveholder himself, he fought for the Union during the Civil War after
graduating from Centre College and earning his law degree atTransylvania. As he be
came involved in Kentucky politics — being elected as countyjudge of FranklinCounty
and Kentucky attorney general, and running two unsuccessful campaigns for governor
in the early 1870s — his political leanings shifted, and he became a major force in the
Republican Party.
Hewas often chastised for contradicting himself politically, being once a slaveholder
and later one of slavery's biggest opponents. But Harlan always maintained that the law
afforded him the right to change his mind — and his support for equal rights after the
Civil War never waned.
Portrayed by Dr, Edward B, Smith' 209 S. MillerSt., Cynthiana, KY 41031 •
(859) 235-0225 (502) 863-8042 (work) (859)492-9163 (cell) •ed_smith@georgetowncollege.edu
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Billy Herndon
One Man's Lincoln • 1818-1891
ds and law partners for 18 years, Billy Herndon felt he knew
Abraham Lincoln better than Abraham Lincoln knew himself. That's
•/ why he was confident hisbiographyof Lincoln wouldtell a story
that was honest and true to Lincoln's character. In 1861, as he was
leaving to be inaugurated president, Lincoln told Herndon to keep his
name on the shingle outside their office because he intended to return
someday. But he would not.
After Lincoln's assassination, Herndon dedicated his life to collecting
materials for a definitive biography of the 16th president. When it was
published 24 years later. Herndon's critics labeled him as an angry, con
temptuous alcoholic who painted a negative portrait of Lincoln and his
wife, MaryTodd. In Herndon's eyes, however, he presented Lincoln unvarnished, a
great man in all his humanity, neither saint nor villain. Is Herndon's story the true
story of Abraham Lincoln? You be the judge.
Portrayed by Robert Brock •370 Colonial Heights Road, Glasgow, KY 42141
(270) 678-9054 (home) (270) 590-4803 (cell)• hctrobert@hotmail.com
EmilieTodd Helm
Rebel in the White House • 1836-1930
•s the sister of MaryTodd Lincoln and the wife of Confederate
Gen. Benjamin Hardin Helm, EmilieTodd Helm had a front
row view of history during and after the Civil War. She and her
husband knew the Lincolns very well. Benjamin Helm turned
down a personal offer from Lincoln to become paymaster of the Union
Armywith the rankof major, choosing instead to join the Confederacy
and become the president's "rebel brother-in-law." After Helm was killed
at Chickamauga, President and Mrs. Lincoln invited Emilie to come to
the White House. Asa southern loyalist and widow of the commander
of the famous Orphan Brigade, her presence in the While House aroused
protests. Lincoln defended his right to have anyone he chose as his
guest, but Helm soon departed for Kentucky, where she lived out her
long life.
She weathered the ordeals of the war and reconstruction and landed in Eliza-
bethtown, where three consecutive presidents appointed her postmistress. Helm
attended many Confederate reunions, where she was hailed as the mother of the
Orphan Brigade.
Portrayed by Betsy B. Smith'209 S.MillerSt, Cynthiana, KY 41031




Black Patch War Hero • 1895-1975
len the Night Riders attacked the Hollowell farm in Caldwell
County on the night of May 2,1907, one of them boasted, "We
Night Riders fear no judge or jury!"Young Price Hollowell, who
saw everything they did, made them eat those words in one of
the most remarkable episodes of the Black Patch War, a western Kentucky conflict
that featured mayhem and murder not seen in those parts since the Civil War.
Low tobacco prices caused the BlackPatch War, named after the dark leaf grown
in west Kentuckyand Tennessee. The AmericanTobacco Company was paying less
for dark tobacco than it cost farmers to grow it. Farmers fought back by forming
the Planters' Protective Association, whose members withheld tobacco from the
market. When this strategy did not produce higher prices, some members—the
Night Riders—resorted to violence against farmers, like the Hollowells, who
refused to honor the boycott. The Night Riders ran the Hollowells out of the state,
but they returned, filed a federal lawsuit, and, thanks in large part to Price's testi
mony, won damages of $35,000.
Portrayed by Ethan Sullivan Smith •209 S.MillerSt.,Cynthiana, KY 41031
(859) 235-0225 (859) 537-9558 (cell) - ethansmith209@bell5outh.net
Grandpa Jones
Country musician and comic • 1913-1998
ouis Marshall Jones, better known as Grandpa, was the son of
Henderson County sharecroppers. Hard times drove the family
north to Akron, Ohio, in the late 1920s. Jones, who had a reper
toire of songs learned from his parents and the radio, won a talent
contest that led to regular work on an Akron radio station. That launched a career
that lasted more than 60 years. It was during tours with country music star (and
fellow Kentuckian) Bradley Kincaid in the 1930s that Jones developed the Grandpa
persona he used the rest of his life.
Jones wrote many of his most popular songs. Like many old-time musicians, he
struggled during the rock-and-roll craze of the '50s — he toured Canada and tried
his hand at early television. Beginning in 1969, television brought Jones fame as a
member of the original cast of "Hee Haw," which showcased his skills as a vaude
ville comic. Grandpa Jones was Inducted into the Country Music Hall of Fame in
1978. He never retired, suffering a fatal stroke after a performance at the Grand Ole
Opry in 1998.
Portrayed by David Hurt • /25 Cherry Road, Berea, KY 40403 • (859) 986-5304 • elkhorndave@hotmail.com
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Simon Kenton
Frontiersman • 1755-1836
hinking he had killed another boy in a fight over a girl,Simon
Kenton fled west from Virginia at age 16. He was wrong — he
had only knocked his rival unconscious — but the incident
launched him on a life of high adventure. Bythe time he
was 20, Kenton had fetched up on the Kentucky shore of the Ohio River in what is
now Mason County. From there, he proceeded to carve out a remarkable career as
an explorer and frontiersman. Acompatriot of Daniel Boone and George Rogers
Clark, Kenton was a legendary Indian fighter, and became Kentucky's self-appoint
ed welcomer-in-chief. From his post in Mason County, he personally greeted early
settlers as they arrived in what was then the far west.
Kenton married twice and had 10 children. He became a wealthy man, but lost
his land. Unable to read or write, he spent his final years in poverty in Ohio.
Portrayed by Mel Hankia • /06 Bunny Trail, Jamestown, KY 42629 *(270)343-3081 • melhankla@kentuckylongrifles.com
Lily May Ledford
Coon Creek Girl • 1917-1985
—V - ^en Lily May Ledford was a young girl growing up ina musical
/ ^/family in eastern Kentucky's Red River Gorge, she wanted afiddle
badly that she traded her most precious possession — a box of
^ crayons —for a broken-down instrument thatdidn't have strings,
tuning pegs or a bow. She eventually became better known for banjo picking than
fiddling, but that old fiddle helped launch a career that brought Lilly May and her
Kentucky mountain music to a national audience.
In 1936, Ledford went to Chicago to perform on WLS Radio's National Barn Dance.
The next year her manager, John Lair, assembled a string band featuring Ledford's
distinctive banjo style. Called the Coon Creek Girls, it was the first all-female string
band. In 1939, the group began an 18-year run on the Renfro Valley Barn Dance
radio show. That same year they played at the White House for President and Mrs.
Roosevelt and their guests, the King and Queen of England. The king tapped his toe
In spite of himself. The Coon Creek Girls disbanded in 1957.
Portrayed bySandy Harmon • 843 Watson Lane, Henderson, KY42420• (270) 827-2983
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Abraham Lincoln
"I, too, am a Kentuckian"- 1809-1865
orn on a farm in what is now LaRue County, Ky., Abraham Lincoln
'spent his early years in theCommonwealth. His family moved to
Indiana when he was 7, partly because of his father's opposition to
slavery, and never returned. But as his native brilliance and burn
ing political ambition carried him to the presidency and greatness — a panel of
historians recently chose him as the most influential American who ever lived —
Lincoln always had connections with his native state.
In his law office in Springfield, III., he had a law partner from Green
County, Ky. named William Herndon, who later wrote a biography of
Lincoln. His best friend in Springfield was Joshua Speed, a son of Louis
ville's prominent Speed family; and in Springfield he found a wife from
Kentucky, MaryTodd, the daughter of a well-known Lexington family.
Lincoln visited Kentucky to see the Speeds and his in-laws, and took the
great Kentucky statesman Henry Clay as his political hero. During the
CivilWar Lincoln was unpopular in Kentucky, but when he said, "I too am a Ken-
tuckian," no one could dispute it.
Portrayed byJim Sayre»1495 Alton Station Road, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342 • (502)839-7191 • lincolna@dcr.net
Dr. Ephraim McDowell
Frontier Surgeon • 1771-1830
n Christmas Day 1809,1,000 miles away from the nearest hospital and
35 years before the discovery of anesthesia. Dr. Ephraim McDowell re
moved a 22-pound ovarian tumor from the abdomen of a 46-year-old
woman. It was the world's first ovariotomy, and it eventually brought
McDowell worldwide acclaim as the father of abdominal surgery.
The patient, Jane Todd Crav^rford, had ridden three days on horseback to reach
McDowell's home in Danville, Ky., to have the operation. The medical authorities
of the day were convinced that opening the abdomen meant certain death, so
McDowell was far from sure that the surgery would succeed. He told Crawrford
he would proceed only if she "thought herself prepared to die."She said she was
ready, but they needn't have worried. She came through with flying colors and in
less than a month was on the way home to Green County.
She lived another 32 years. Dr. McDowell's boldness had saved Crawford's life,
and paved the way for surgeries that have since saved an untold number of lives.
Portrayed by L. Henry Doweil •329 Biioxi Drive, Nicholasville,KY 40356 • (859) 553-2059 • lhenryd@yahoo.con)




Lincoln's First Mary • 1808-1877
)raham Lincoln married Mary Todd of Lexington, but before
meeting her he was Interested in another Mary; Mary Owens
of Green County, Ky. Owens was the well-educated daughter
of an estate owner who also ran an academy. In 1833, restless
in rural Kentucky, Mary visited her sister in New Salem, III. She soon met the town's
new postmaster, a tall fellow named Abraham Lincoln. Sparks flew during Mary's
month-long visit. Lincoln told her sister he would ask for Mary's hand when she
returned to Illinois.
But when she reappeared three years later, much had changed.
Lincoln, now a state legislator, was obsessed with politics, and Mary
found his lack of social polish increasingly difficult to tolerate. The
romance withered. Although Lincoln did propose, it was clear when
Mary left for Kentucky that the relationship was over. Afterward,
they told different stories. Lincoln said Mary had become "corpulent
and toothless." Mary said Lincoln was not suitable for a lady of her refinement.
Owens married Jessie Vineyard.They had five children and a successful hemp plan
tation in Missouri.
PortrayedbyBarbara Flair '111 MapleAve., Greensburg, KY 42743• (270) 405-1066•barbara.f}air@green.kyschools.U5
Pee Wee Reese
Hail of Fanner • 1918-1991
Id Henry Reese got his famous nickname Pee Wee from a
marble he used when he was a boy. The name fit because he did
turn out to be a man of modest stature, but by every measure
you could apply to an athlete — teamwork, leadership, determi
nation, winning, grace under pressure — Pee Wee Reese was a giant. Born in Meade
County, Ky., Reese grew up in Louisville.At 19, he quit his job at the telephone
company to play professional baseball for the Louisville Colonels. By 1940, he had
reached the big leagues, playing for the Brooklyn Dodgers at storied Ebbets Field.
Ascaptain, shortstop and lead-off man, he led the Dodgers to seven pennants and,
in 1955, a World Series win over the New York Yankees. Inducted into the Baseball
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y., in 1984, his plaque there also records the power
ful example he set when Jackie Robinson joined the Dodgers in 1947 as the major
leagues'first black player. Reese's acceptance and support of Robinson were instru
mental in breaking down baseball's color barrier.
ly





wig the 42 years he coached the University of Kentucky basket
ball team, Adolph Rupp raised the game to near-rellglous status
In the Commonwealth. Basketball took its place next to horses,
coal and bourbon as a Kentucky cultural icon. Rupp's teams won
880 games, four national championships and one Olympic gold medal.There was
a flip side to all this success — the team was suspended for the 1952-53 season
after a point-shaving scandal, and Rupp was heavily criticized for taking too long
to integrate the Kentucky basketball program.
Adolph Rupp grew up in Kansas, the son of immigrant farmers. He played three
years of varsity basketball at the Universityof Kansas, but never scored a point. He
began his coaching career in Kansas, but soon moved on to high schools in Iowa
and Illinois. The University of Kentucky hired him in 1930.Rupp's genius for public
relations and his team's winning ways combined to make Kentucky basketball a




PortrayedbyDr, Edward B.Smith *209 S. Miller St., Cynthiana, KY 41031 •
(859)235-0225 (502) 863-8042 (work) (859)492-9163 (cell) •ed_smith@georgetowncollege.edu
Dinnie Thompson
No Ordinary Woman • 1857-1939
a way, Miss DinnieThompson was ordinary, a workaday person
^ y who was never rich or famous. But, as a representative of all those
^ black Kentucky women who endured prejudice and hardship just
9 to make a living in the late 19th and early 20th cen
turies, she isanything but ordinary. Dinnie was born a slave in the
household of a member of Louisville's renowned Speed family. Her
mother was a freedom-loving woman who hid Dinnie away on several
attempts to escape across the Ohio River. They were caught every
time.
After emancipation in 1865, Miss Dinnie worked for almost 30 years
as a laundress. Then, for 26 years, she was a maid at Louisville's Neighborhood
House, which helped European immigrants adapt to American life.There she
became friends with a young social worker named Elizabeth Wilson.Through their
friendship. MissDinnieThompson's extraordinary story has been preserved as a
testimony to the memory of thousands of"ordinary"women like her.
•0
Portrayed byErma Bush •Scheduling contact:Juonita White* 10203 Cambrie Court, Louisville, KY 40241 • (502) 327-7885







Pioneer Physician • 1715-1794
omas Walker didn't come to Kentucky for his health. A politi
cally well-connected physician, Walker was also a land specula
tor, and that's why he led the first organized English foray into
Kentucky in April 1750. He and his five connpanions hoped to
discover farmland ripe for settlement.
They returned home to Virginia three months later, much disappointed. Never
quite making it out of eastern Kentucky into the gentle terrain of central Kentucky,
they had found not farmland but forested mountains teeming with game.
Walker considered his Kentucky exploration a failure, but it paved the way
for Daniel Boone 19 years later, and countless others after that. Walker himself
returned to Kentucky several times, most notably in 1779-80 as head of the survey
ing party that extended the Virginia-North Carolina line — the southern border
of our future Commonwealth — to theTennessee River. Bythat time settlers were
streaming into Kentucky, and the unspoiled wilderness Walker first saw in 1750
would soon be lost forever.
Portrayed by Danny Hinton • P.O. Box 171,Livingston, KY 40445 • (606)453-4045'danddchinton@v\/mconnect.com
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for a successful program
^ Publicize your program effectively.
Fee! free to duplicate any part of
this catalog for use in your publicity
efforts. (Kentucky Chautauqua pro
gram sponsors will receive a public
ity kit.) Afew publicity suggestions:
• Send news releases (preferably by
e-mail) to newspapers and broad
cast stations
• Send a newsletter announcing the
program to members of your group
• Post flyers in prominent commu
nity locations
• Send Chautauqua photo postcards
to any mailing lists you can get
• Arrange a telephone publicity
campaign
^ Sponsors of Kentucky Humani
ties Council presentations must
acknowledge support from the
council and regional underwriters In
all publicity materials and event pro
grams. Printed credits should read,
"This program was funded in part
by the Kentucky Humanities Council
Inc. and [insert regional sponsor
here]." (Regional sponsors can be
found on page 2 of this catalog.) We
will supply copies of the KHC logo if
needed.
^ Confirm more than once. One week
before your program, call the pre
senter to review arrangements.
♦ Remember, the presenter mayhave
a long drive, so please put the KHC
presentation before the business
part of your agenda, especially at
evening events.
♦ When you introduce your presenter,
be sure to acknowledge the support
of the Kentucky Humanities Council
Inc. and the regional underwriter(s)
in your area.
♦ Immediately after your program
takes place, send in the evaluation
form.
♦ KHC will pay thepresenter directly.
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How do
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Schedule a Kentucky Humonities Council
Speakers Bureau or Chautauqua program
by following these six easy steps.
1 Contact your selected speaker or Chautauqua performer
at least [four weeks] before your program date to find
out of he or she will be available to talk to your group.
Please contact your presenter before applying to KHC.
If you don't, your program will not take place as you
planned.
Apply for funding by completing one of the application
• forms in this catalog (one form per program — do not
double up) and returning it to the council office. Send the
[application] to the council, along with the appropriate
[booking fee], at least [two weeks] before your sched
uled program. You can find the appropriate booking fee
on the next page or at the beginning of each section in
this magazine. Presenters not listed in this catalog may
also qualifyfor funding with advance KHC approval. Call
the council office (859.237.5932) for information.
Await [notification] from the council that your program
has been approved.
Send a [confirmation form] to your presenter. KHC will
pay the presenter's honorarium, mileage and meals. Spon
sors are responsible for lodging, if needed.
Sign the [confirmation form] and the [certification
• form] and return them to the council within [two weeks]
of receipt. This is your contract with us.
2009-10 Speakers/Chautauqua Application




Estimated audience (40 minimum for Chautauqua):






Date and time of program:
Location (street address or building, and town):
LL
2009-10 Speakers/Chautauqua Application




Estimated audience (40 minimum for Chautauqua):






Date and time of program:
Location (street address or building, and town):
Return application form, with booicing fee, to:











• Limit one per season
[$450]
or-profit organizations
Chautauqua in the Schools:
[$150]
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